Abstract-This paper presents a Processing Engine (PE) which is used in Low Density Parity Codec (LDPC) application with a novel charge-recovery logic called pseudo-NMOS boost logic (pNBL), to achieve high-speed and low power dissipation. pNBL is a high-overdriven and low area consuming charge recovery logic, which belongs to boost logic family. Proposed Processing Engine is used in LDPC circuit to reduce operating power dissipation and increase the processing speed. To demonstrate the performance of proposed PE, a test chip is designed and fabricated with 0.18 µm CMOS technology. Simulation results indicate that proposed PE with pNBL dissipates only 1 pJ/cycle when working at the frequency of 403 MHz, which is only 36% of PE with the conventional static CMOS gates. The measurement results show that the test chip can work as high as 609 MHz with the energy dissipation of 2.1 pJ/cycle.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the recent research, charge recovery logic is restudied because of its low power dissipation. In numerous presented literatures [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , charge recovery logics have demonstrated the advantage on low power.
Charge recovery logic can achieve good performance over low power because circuit energy is conserved rather than dissipated as heat. A number of factors such as transition rate and threshold voltage can affect the energy efficiency of charge recovery logic, but charge recovery logic can work with lower energy dissipation than CV 2 /2 which is the typical energy dissipation of static CMOS logic [8] .
As the operation frequency of logic circuits increasing, charge recovery logics in Ref. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] can hardly work correctly. To satisfy the high operation frequency requirement, a charge recovery logic family named boost logic [9] [10] [11] [12] is proposed. Boost logics use two-phase nonoverlap clock signal as power clock to drive circuits, and operation frequency can reach as high as Gigahertz while the power dissipation can keep in a low level comparing with the conventional static CMOS.
For most charge recovery logic, a waiting status exists when the power clock is low, so the operation performance is limited since in half cycle of clock the circuits are inactive. But for the boost logic family, their structure avoids this problem. operation principle of boost logic family: gate in boost family consists of two parts working in two non-overlap time intervals; logic values are first evaluated in the logic block, and then amplified to larger voltage values in the boost block. With the two-part structure, boost logic can utilize the time of waiting status to promote the operation boost logic is driven by power clock, boost logic is proper to use in synchronous sequential circuitry. However, in the boost logics, BL, SBL, and EBL require DC power supply. Take the EBL as an example: in EBL circuits, two phase clock signals are required for adjacent EBL gates, also a DC power VCC is also required to drive evaluation blocks. Thus, three power supplies are required which causes high complexity of circuits, and DC power is still dissipated by the evaluation blocks. Low Density Parity Codec (LDPC) is a high code rate codec which is researched widely in recent years [13] , and the LDPC chip is broadly used in many wireless communication fields for error correction. In wireless communication application, power dissipation is becoming more and more critical because it affects the battery duration directly. Reducing power dissipation of LDPC chip is an important topic in recent research, and the main ideas of low power are focusing on architecture and algorithm [14] . Both methods require improvement of complexity of circuits to realize the low power, and in some conditions, a trade-off between speed and power dissipation has to be considered. An alternative method of lowering power dissipation of LDPC chip is proposed in this paper: not focusing on architecture or algorithm, but using novel low power dissipation circuits techniques.
In this paper, a novel charge recovery logic called pseudo-NMOS boost logic (pNBL) [15] is proposed. pNBL has the features of boost logic: the operation can be divided into evaluation stage and boost stage, and the operation frequency can reach as high as Giga-hertz. Moreover, the drivability of pNBL is higher comparing with other boost logics. And comparing with BL, SBL, and EBL, no DC power supply is required. To verify the effect of proposed pNBL in reducing power dissipation of LDPC chip, a critical sequential circuit module called Processing Engine (PE) which occupies large portion of power dissipation is constructed. By demonstrating that the power dissipation of PE can be reduced by using pNBL, the total power of LDPC is also can be reduced as a result. This paper is organized as follows. In Section II, operation of pseudo-NMOS boost logic is discussed, and comparison between pNBL and the previous boost logics (i.e. PBL [12] and EBL [10] ) is described. The structure of Processing Engine is discussed in Section III. The simulation results and test chip measurement results are presented in Section IV, and comparison with conventional static CMOS and other charge recovery logics is also given. In Section V, performance of proposed pNBL and PE is summarized and conclusions are given.
II. PSEUDO-NMOS BOOST LOGIC
In this section, structure and operation of pseudo-NMOS and pNBL are first discussed, and then the power dissipation of pNBL is analyzed.
Pseudo-NMOS Circuits
Pseudo-NMOS [16] is a CMOS ratioed logic as shown in Fig. 2 . The pull-down network (PDN) is the same with static CMOS gates, while the pull-up network (PUN) is replaced with a single PMOS transistor whose gate is grounded. Since the PMOS is always on, once the PDN is shut off, output is pulled up to V dd .
Comparing with the static CMOS circuit, pseudo-NMOS circuits have the advantage in reduction of input capacitance and layout area, because a large number of PMOS transistors in PUN are eliminated. In the other hand, pseudo-NMOS circuits also have disadvantage due to their structures: the ratio of PMOS has to be adjusted carefully to satisfy the pull up ability. When the output is logic '0', both PMOS and PDN are ON, and the current is larger than the static CMOS which causes large static power dissipation. This disadvantage limits the application of pseudo-NMOS circuits. For charge recovery logic, the current is recycled and reused with LC tank. Therefore the disadvantage of pseudo-NMOS can be overcome in the charge recovery logic. With this idea, a novel charge recovery logic called pseudo-NMOS boost logic is proposed. Comparing with PBL, pNBL uses fewer transistors in the evaluation block, and as a result, the input capacitance of pNBL is smaller than PBL. Since the input capacitance is the load capacitance of other pNBL gates, the power dissipation caused by load capacitance is lower than PBL circuits.
Pseudo-NMOS Boost Logic
Operation of pNBL is also divided into evaluation stage and boost stage as other members in boost logic family.
In the complex pull-up networks are eliminated and therefore complexity of circuits can be improved with the same number of transistors. Second, the crowbar current in the evaluation block is reduced so that power dissipation of pNBL is smaller than PBL.
Energy Dissipation
The power dissipation analysis method of pNBL is similar with that applied on PBL in Ref [12] . To apply this analysis, some assumptions as preconditions are required. For the AC power supply analysis, signals are simplified to sinusoidal format, and the transistors are all working in the linear region. With the simplification, energy dissipation analysis using average current can be applied instead of using integration of instantaneous value of current and voltage. With average current, energy dissipation can be expressed as where I A is the average current, R is equivalent resistance, and T is the period time. Energy analysis is divided into two parts: energy dissipated in the evaluation block and the boost block.
In the evaluation block of pNBL, the signals output to boost block are different for logic '1' and '0'. In logic '1' case, when clk is lower than V th and clk is higher than V dd -V th , M7 (or M8) is on, voltage is following with clk ; when clk is higher than V th and clk is lower than V dd -V th , M7 (or M8) is turning off, and voltage is kept at V dd -V th . So the swing of signal is between V dd and V dd -V th at the same frequency with clk. While in logic '0' case, PDN is on, so when clk is falling down to 0, voltage is following with clk, but when clk climbs up higher than V th , and clk falls down lower than V dd -V th , the PDN is turning off, and the voltage is kept at V th . So the swing of signal is between 0 and V th at the same frequency with clk. Assuming operation frequency is f, then angular frequency ω=2πf. Load capacitance for the evaluation block is parasitic capacitance C pass of pass gate M5 and M6. Thus, current amplitude for both logic '0' and '1' conditions is ωC pass V th . Due to the two rail structure of pNBL, possibilities of logic '0' and '1' are the same. Energy dissipation on the evaluation block in one cycle is expressed as:
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where e R is equivalent resistance of transistors in the evaluation block, and T is time of one cycle.
In the boost block of pNBL, analysis is also divided into logic '0' case and logic '1' case. In logic '0' case, because output follows clk in evaluation stage and clk in boost stage, output voltage swings between 0 and V th in both half cycles, and therefore its frequency is twice of operation clock. While in logic '1' case, output signal swings between V dd and V dd -V th at the same frequency with operation clock. Assuming the load capacitance of pNBL gate is C L , current amplitudes are 2ωC L V th and ωC L V th for logic '0' and '1' cases, respectively.
According to the analysis above, energy dissipation of the boost block is expressed as: where R b is equivalent resistance of the boost block. As a result, the energy dissipation of pNBL is 
In pNBL structure, equivalent resistance R b and R e are comparable. Load capacitance C L is tens of femto farad at Gigahertz level operation frequency while capacitance of pass gate C pass is only several femto farad. With these preconditions, the first item in Eq. (3) is smaller than the second item, which makes Eq. (3) be simplified to
Eq. (4) shows that the contribution of the evaluation block is small enough to be negligible, and main power dissipation is caused in the boost block. The crowbar current happens when evaluated value is logic '0'; the crowbar current flows from clk to clk. However, in the Pseudo-NMOS structure, the pull-up PMOS M7 and M8 have very large on-resistance to make sure PDN has larger drivability than pull up PMOS. As a result, the crowbar current is very small due to the large onresistance. Furthermore, the input signals rise and fall with power clock clk and clk , therefore, even the input signals waveform has a relatively large rising and falling time, the voltage difference between input signals and power clock is approximately the same during the evaluation stage, and this limits the crowbar current.
Comparing with energy dissipation of PBL in Eq. (5), energy dissipation of pNBL is obviously smaller.
Eq. (6) shows the energy dissipation of EBL [10] . The energy dissipation is also divided into 3 parts: evaluation block, boost block and the crowbar current part. Since the structures of boost blocks are the same in both pNBL and EBL, E boost is the same. The energy comparison is made in the evaluation block and energy dissipated by crowbar current. For the evaluation block part, evaluation blocks of pNBL only drive pass gate M5 and M6, therefore the load capacitance C pass (several femto-Farad) is smaller than load capacitance of the whole pNBL gate C L (tens of femto-Farad). According to Ref [10] , V th is about 0.3V DD . Assuming activity factor as 1/2, even when the circuit works at frequency of Gigahertz, energy dissipated in pNBL's evaluation block is only 1/1000 of that in EBL's evaluation block by calculation. For the crowbar current part, because power supply for the evaluation block of EBL is DC, and the rising and falling edges of the input waveform are relatively slow, the crowbar current of is large. In pNBL, because the input signals rise or fall with power clock, the crowbar current caused by slow rising and falling is not a problem. As a result the energy dissipated due to crowbar current of pNBL is also smaller than that of EBL.
III. DESIGN OF PROCESSING ENGINE 1. Introduction on PE
Processing Engine (PE) is a central processing unit of the architecture of LDPC decoding circuit. In LDPC decoder, a parity check matrix (PCM) is required, and decoding algorithm called message passing algorithm (MPA) is employed. In MPA, log likelihood ratio (LLR) is used to combine messages. PEs are used to perform calculation of LLR. Fig. 6 shows a simplified block diagram of PE. The target of PE is to find the minimum value of the input LLR information and subtract the offset factor, and use this offset value to update the check message. Inputs of PE are two 5-bit signed number (1 sign bit and 4 bit number), and by performing the MPA algorithm, the outputs of PE are also two 5-bit signed number. In the PE module, circuits including adder, FIFO, multiplexer and comparator are representative for digital circuits.
Design PE with pNBL
Design of PE utilizes Top-Down design methodology. Firstly, whole structure and specification of system are confirmed, then the whole system is broken to small modules, and what circuits are required in each module is clarified. After all circuits are designed to meet the request, circuits are formed to modules. Modules have to be simulated to verify whether the combination of circuits meets specification. In the final step, all modules are combined to the system level, and then system level simulation is performed to verify the design.
In the PE illustrated in Fig. 6 , modules of adders, comparator and absolute value calculator are required. To reduce latency of circuits, complexity of pNBL gates should be improved so that one pNBL gate can realize as many functions as possible. Schematic of a 5-bit pNBL comparator is shown in Fig. 7 which exhibits the capability of pNBL for high complexity function. In the comparator, when input a[4:0]≥b [4:0] , output is logic '1', and otherwise output is logic '0'. To realize this function, stack height of evaluation block is set to 5, and the simulation result indicates that the circuits can work at the operation frequency as high as 2.2 GHz with amplitude 1.2 V of power clock.
In order to combine these circuits together into the system, layouts of all circuits are designed with the same power rail, by which way complexity of layout design is much reduced. To apply the proposed pNBL gate with standard CMOS technology, bulk gates of all NMOS transistors and PMOS transistors are connected with Ground and 1.2 V, respectively. Interface circuits between the conventional static CMOS and proposed pNBL are shown in Fig. 8 . With these interfaces, pNBL circuits can be compatible with the conventional static CMOS. Interface between static CMOS is a pNBL buffer, with which input DC signals can be transferred to sinwave-like signals, and setup/hold time of generated signals can also satisfy the requirement of pNBL. Interface between pNBL and static CMOS is the same with that described in Ref [12] , which can be recognized as a 1-bit A/D converter. This data A/D converter samples data when output is in the peak values, and therefore delay caused by it is small comparing with cycle time of power clock.
To generate the power clock, LC tank is used to recycle energy from circuits because inductor can store energy in format of magnet energy, and then energy is reused in the next cycle in the format of electrical power. Since 2-phase non-overlap power clock is necessary to drive pNBL, circuit called blip [17] shown in Fig. 9 is designed, the W/L ratio of NMOS pair is set to 200 µm/1 µm, and the R in the figure is DCR of on-chip inductor. The power supply is marked as V CC in Fig. 9 , while in other figures DC power supply for circuits is marked as V dd because the voltage values are different.
Power supply to the clock generator VCC is 0.8 V DC, amplitude of generated power clock is 2×0.8=1.6 V, which is determined by the W/L ratio of NMOS pair and current of inductor. To verify that the proposed system can work at a high operation frequency with high energy efficiency, center-tapped on-chip inductor model is used in the simulation. By using an on-chip inductor, all system can be integrated on a chip. Although blip power clock generator has advantage on integration and low power [17] , due to its principal, there is disadvantage. Q factor of on-chip inductor is low, and therefore the power efficiency is limited. The influence of mutual inductance is also a demerit point. For the central-tapped inductance, mutual inductance exists and degrades the energy efficiency, but in this design, the inductor is fully symmetric, so the influence of mutual inductance for both ports of the inductor is the same, and as a result, the mutual inductance doesn't affect the operation of clock generator much. Moreover, though the power dissipation of the clock generator is lower than the conventional clock tree circuits, the area penalty of the clock generator is large due to employing the on-chip inductor.
In a large scale circuit, a clock distribution network has to be designed carefully since clock skew and jitter would affect the circuit performance. In the conventional CMOS circuit, a buffer tree is used as a distribution network, but in pNBL circuits, this method cannot be adapted. Because when a power clock signal is gated by a DC power supply buffer, the energy can no longer be recycled and reused. The problem of clock jitter and skew is researched in several literatures [18, 19] . In this work, scale of the proposed PE circuit is small enough to neglect the effect of clock skew and jitter.
Block diagram of whole system is shown in Fig. 10 , which includes power clock generator, PE with pNBL and interface between pNBL and static CMOS.
IV. TEST CHIP OF PROPOSED PE 1. Simulation and Evaluation
To demonstrate the improvement on low power, a conventional static CMOS PE with the same architecture is designed using the same 0.18 µm process technology which is used in the pNBL PE design.
Since the pNBL is compatible with static CMOS, the functional verification method is the same with that of conventional PE circuits: input the data pattern and verify the output data. The simulation shows that the proposed pNBL PE can work correctly at the frequency of 1.5 GHz.
In this simulation, on-chip inductor is used, so the inductance of blip generator can hardly be changed, and therefore, to achieve various operation frequencies, capacitance of LC tank is changed. The on-chip inductor is created with top two layers of metal, which are with a To make the comparison of energy dissipation with the conventional static CMOS circuit, a same architecture PE with conventional static CMOS is designed. A postlayout simulation is performed to verify the energy dissipation changing with operation frequency. Fig. 11 shows the comparison of energy dissipation between PE with static CMOS and PE with pNBL gates. As explained previously, energy dissipation of pNBL gate increases linearly with the increase of operation frequency. In the static CMOS case, energy dissipation per cycle is expressed as
where C L is the load capacitance and V DD is power supply. To achieve a better performance over energy dissipation, in low operation frequency range, a lower V DD is used, and in the high operation frequency range, a higher V DD is required to make sure the circuits works correctly. In Fig. 11 , when the operation frequency is higher than 900 MHz, a V DD =1.8 V is required, and the energy dissipation almost doesn't change by varying the operation frequency. When operation frequency is in the low range (403 MHz), energy dissipation of pNBL gate PE is 36% of that dissipated by static CMOS PE. When operation frequency is higher than 1.1 GHz, energy dissipation of static CMOS PE and pNBL gate PE is in the same level. To improve the energy efficiency in the high frequency range, the clock generator should be more improved using a higher Q on-chip inductor. For LDPC application, the operation frequency range is about several hundred megahertz level, so according Fig. 11 , pNBL gate PE can achieve a lower energy dissipation comparing with static CMOS gate in this range. Table 1 compares performance of pNBL with EBL and PBL. Same structure PE's are designed with EBL and PBL for comparison. According to the comparison result, proposed pNBL achieves lower power dissipation than EBL and PBL.
Test Chip Measurement
The proposed PE module with pNBL was fabricated with 0.18 µm CMOS process technology. Fig. 12 Firstly the function of Processing Engine was tested; the result showed that the test chip could work correctly in all achieved frequency. And then the energy dissipation was measured; in the measurement, the test chip dissipated 1 pJ/cycle at low frequency 404 MHz and 2.1 pJ/cycle at high range frequency 609 MHz.
To compare with measurement result, simulation in the range between 400 MHz and 600 MHz was also run. Fig. 13 shows the measurement result comparing with simulation result with the varying of operation frequency. Trend of measured result is the same with simulation result, but measured energy dissipation is a little larger than simulated result. This is because elements in measurement such as wire resistance are not included in simulation. According to the measurement result, load capacitance C L and equivalent resistance R e can be derived. By estimating C L 's value to about 1 pF, R e is calculated to about 3 KΩ, which are reasonable values. Table 2 summarizes performance of the test chip.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper a novel structure of charge recovery logic called pseudo-NMOS boost logic (pNBL) is proposed. Comparing with other charge recovery logic, the proposed pNBL has the advantage of high speed and low power dissipation with fewer transistors.
A Processing Engine which is used in LDPC decode system is designed with this charge recovery logic and implemented with standard 0.18 µm CMOS process technology. The simulation results show that proposed PE can work correctly at the operation frequency of 1.5 GHz, and when operation frequency is lower than 1.1 GHz PE with pNBL gates achieves lower power dissipation than PE with conventional static CMOS gates. At the frequency range of several hundred megahertz which LDPC application is usually applied, energy dissipation of PE with pNBL gates is reduced much. The proposed PE dissipates 3.5 pJ per cycle at 1.1 GHz, and 1 pJ at 403 MHz in simulation. The latter one is only 36% of PE with static CMOS gates. Comparing with other charge recovery logic, pNBL also has a better performance over energy dissipation.
The test chip was fabricated and measured, the result showed that the test chip can work at frequency up to 609 MHZ with the energy dissipation of 2.1 pJ/cycle including PE module and blip power clock generator. 
